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Wanted 
Village Emergency 

Coordinator (Volunteer) 
We are in need of a Village       
Emergency Coordinator 
Job Description: 

● Work with the County 
Emergency Planning 
Officer 

● Generate an action plan to 
meet possible problems 

● Liaise with the emergency 
services 

● Take charge of village 
resources in times of 
emergency 

● Store emergency equipment 
If you would like a challenge, 

please contact Cllr. M. Rowe on 
01347 810475  

Or 
malcom.rowe@mypostoffice.co.uk 

  
 

          Covid - 19   
              If thy have a sniffle 

And tha throat is sore as well 
If tha’s finding breathing tricky 
And the muscles ache like hell 
Then tha’s likely got Corona 
Tha shunt worry reyt enough 

Because tha comes from Yorkshire 
An tha’s med o’better stuff 

Keep thissen ‘ydrated 
Wi’ a pot of Yorkshire tea 

Or a pint or two of John Smiths 
(in fact better make that three) 

Then in a week tha’s feeling grand 
Tha’ll be back at tha best 

Tha can head out into t’open 
In tha flat cap and string vest. 

Grants for Health and Social 
Care Projects 

Friends of St Monica’s Hospital are      
available to support health and social      
care projects in the wider community;      
this includes Stillington. 
The coronavirus crisis will place extra      
burdens on communities and voluntary     
groups. The Friends of St Monica’s      
Hospital can make grants for health and       
social care projects and this is to remind        
you and your community that we are       
ready to assist you. 
The Friends is a charity so there are some         
restrictions on who we can give money       
to, for example we cannot give money to        
businesses, but the trustees will look      
favourably on all reasonable requests. 
Further details can be found on our       
website www.fosmh.org.uk  

 

Take Away & Delivery from The 
White Bear  

With trying times ahead we have made 
the decision to trial a Take Away and 
Delivery Menu within Stillington of 

hot meals, beer & wine direct to your 
door.  

The details are still being finalised but 
if you would like to keep up to date 

please ring us on 01347 810 338, 
Follow us on Facebook or check our 

Website 
www.thewhitebearinn-york.co.uk 

Keep Safe and if you have any 
suggestions we would be happy to 

hear them. Thank you. 

 

What is actually happening here in Stillington: 
…..Stillington Surgery is there to advise and support all as          
needed; prescriptions hopefully being delivered by volunteers       
where needed; Church and Chapel are open but with no formal           
services; Shop & PO is having a busy time & has a growing list              
of “New & Younger Volunteers” offering help; restrictions on         
number of food items sold with high demand goods selling out           
eg loo paper; flour, pasta; some of the Village’s over 70’s age            
bracket are self-isolating; Fish & Chips are still open;         
Takeaways from the pub(s); local schools are closing today; less          
traffic; less people walking about; people becoming more        
conscious in preserving their own “space”; plastic gloves being         
worn to handle goods & money; hand washing & sterilising gel           
in constant use; an upbeat community spirit is apparent; and to           
engage & keep contact with our neighbours & families as best           
we can….. and Towlers in Easingwold are doing a roaring trade           
with internet jigsaw sales…. 
What can we do for Stillington & our community? Can we           
think of innovative ways to support our local businesses?         
Details of how to help with key contacts have been circulated           
with this copy of the Stillington News. 

 
 
Good News for   
our climate: the   
virus has some   
positive effects e.g.   
fish seen in Venice    
lagoons and  
improved air  
quality with less   
aircraft. 
And with the help    
of winter storms,   
Ciara & Dennis, the    
UK generated more   
power from wind in    
February than from   
fossil fuels. 

At this current time we do not know if this may be the last issue of the Stillington News until the situation improves.  
 Please still email contributions for the May issue as usual to news@stillingtonvillage.org by Wednesday 22nd April. 
Please can contributors also be aware not to send pdf files -  pdf is a fixed format and only intended for viewing. 
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Some Good News From Stillington School 

The Governors of Stillington Community Primary School, supported by the Local           
Authority, have been in constructive discussions with Foston and Terrington C of E             
Federation since October about the potential for a partnership, which could secure the             
future of education in Stillington. 

Since January, Foston and Terrington Federation have been providing school-to-school          
support for Stillington School, with a view to formal collaboration from September 2020.  

Stillington School received an Ofsted HMI monitoring inspection early in February, which            
records that ‘leaders and managers are taking effective action towards the removal of             
special measures.’ 

The full report is now available on the Ofsted website, or via the link on the School’s                 
website. 

The Friends of Stillington 
School 

A huge thank you to everyone who       
attended the quiz and curry night. It       
was a really brilliant night.  
We raised £288.50 which will go      
towards enhancing the educational    
opportunities of the children    
attending our village school. Our     
most recent purchase has been a pair       
of football nets. They change a kick       
around in the playground into a real       
match! 

The Governing Board of Stillington Community Primary School are absolutely delighted to be able to share with you that, 
following discussions with the Local Authority (NYCC) and Kevin Hollinrake MP, the Regional Schools’ Commissioner has 
confirmed that she will not press for the school’s closure. It has been agreed that NYCC should pursue the action it feels best to 
improve the school at this time. 

Foston and Terrington C of E Federation’s leadership are currently providing school-to-school support for Stillington; the 
effectiveness and positive impact of this joint working has already been recognised during the recent HMI monitoring visit, along 
with the potential for more rapid improvement as the partnership progresses.  

Foston and Terrington Governing Board have now approved the move forward to formal collaboration with Stillington School 
from September 2020, with a view to consulting on federation in the future. This course of action is backed by the Local Authority: 
“NYCC, working in partnership with the Diocese of York, supports the emerging partnership between the three schools and 
welcomes the decision by the Foston and Terrington Governing Board to move to collaboration. We hope the plans that are being 
developed can continue to positively benefit the sustainability of Stillington School.” 

From September, leadership of the three schools will be shared; the Headteacher will be Mrs Sarah Moore, with Miss Katie 
Stringer as Assistant Headteacher. Mrs Moore commented, “This is an exciting development for all three schools. We look forward 
to continuing with Stillington on its journey and are pleased that a valuable rural school will not be lost to its community.” 

I would like to take this opportunity to say a sincere THANK YOU for all the community support for the school, during what has 
been an exceptionally challenging couple of years. 

 

 
 
 
 

 



 

Stillington Sports and Social Club - April 2020 
We have not received confirmation that the following events are          
cancelled but due to the current situation this may now have           
changed. Please check with the group coordinator or the Sports          
and Social Club as to whether these groups are still running. 
Mon 6th Keep Fit Class                                6.30pm 
Weds     8th         Keep Fit Class                                     7pm 
Mon 20th Embroidery & Sewing Class         10-1pm 

Squash  AGM                                 7pm 
Keep Fit Class                            6.30pm 

Wed 22nd Keep Fit Class                                 7pm 
Mon 27th Embroidery & Sewing Class    10am-1pm 

 
Stillington Squash 

All remaining matches and competitions were cancelled       
mid-March owing to the Coronavirus and to avoid        
unnecessary contact with other people.  
The Squash Club has five men’s and two ladies’ teams playing           
in the York & District league. Ladies Captains, Harriet Murray          
and Christine Cookman, have their teams at the opposite end of           
the spectrum: 1st team winning all their 14 matches played; 2nd           
team winning three & losing 13 but giving brave junior players           
invaluable match experience against older players: well done to         
Ben Dransfield, Arthur Good, Jamie Nixon and Emily Adams.         
The men’s teams captained by Anthony Baines, Jon Wright,         
Mike Williams, Nick Peel and Duncan Cook range from 1st          
team midway in Div 1; 2nd & 3rd teams at opposite ends of Div              
2; 4th team languishing in Div 4 and 5th team doing well            
mid-table in Div 5.  
The Monday night Junior Coaching with Matt Bridson is         
under review re virus restrictions – please contact Matt on          
mattsquash@live.co.uk for details. 

 
Stillington Tennis  

Stillington Tennis Club are pleased to help everyone keep         
up the exercise …..the three courts will now be kept open for            
anyone to use until 1st May 2020. There are plenty of tennis            
balls in the hut + some junior-size rackets and soft balls. If            
anyone needs an adult racket, please contact: Graham        
Cookman 810047.  
Junior Coaching is scheduled to start Sat 6th June with Down           
the Line Sports.  
Club sessions for all standards continue on Saturday afternoons         
from 2pm.  
Ladies social tennis sessions will be held on Friday mornings 9-           
10am from mid-April.  
The club aims to field two teams in the York & District League             
with Home matches played on a Tuesday evening and team          
practice sessions on Sunday evenings at 6pm starting from 19th          
April. 
NB: Match play will be under review as with other sports due            
to the global virus pandemic. 

Please either see www.stillingtontennis.org  
for all details, email enquiries@stillingtontennis.org or  

Tel. 810047 Graham Cookman, Treasurer 

Quizzes at the Sports 
and Social Club 

The final quiz raised £200     
for the Cricket Club. The      
winning team were Michael    
and David Turvey with    
Christine & Jacob Gray. A     
close 2nd were Sue Pace, Geoff      
Bullough, Deborah & Howard    
Williams and successful 3rd    
place for Ann North, Jenny     
Popplewell, Gelda & Robert    
Churton.  
Thank you to all participants     
for helping to support our     
local clubs and organisations. 

A message from your 
editorial team.  

This is a very different     
newsletter to the one we     
planned for this Easter edition.     
In challenging times,   
communities will come   
together to provide support    
and Stillington community   
has risen once again to     
provide vital help and support.     
We hope that you find the      
Coronavirus flyer useful. We    
would like to wish all the      
Stillington community our   
best over the coming weeks /      
months.  

Stillington Cricket Club 
All cricket is delayed due to the Coronavirus. Any updates will           
be published later. If anyone is interested in becoming         
involved in the club, please contact: Rich Coultous on         
07814538491. 

Stillington.play-cricket.com has further information and 
contact details about the club. 

 

Your editors are: Emma Johnson & Tracy Sinclair. If         
you would like to contact us please do so using the           
Stillington News email 

 

Stillington Bowling Club  
Opening Day Sunday 19th April  

Our village Bowls Club Open Day was due to be held on            
Sunday 19th April for the 2020 season. Due to Coronavirus          
protection measures however the “Open Day” event for this         
year is cancelled. The bowling green and club house will          
become operational between 2pm and 4pm on 19th April, so          
that individual bowlers can from then use the green all season to            
practise their bowling ready for, when, or if, the competitive          
bowling season starts (weather and government guidance       
permitting). Existing members or anyone who wishes to join         
the bowls club can also pay their fees during this time. 
At time of writing this article we are aware that the start of             
Galtres League (played on Monday evenings) has been        
postponed for one month. The Veteran’s League (played        
Wednesday afternoons) has been fully cancelled for this season.         
The Huby League (new to us this season) will confirm what           
fixtures are to be played and when in the near future. 
We hope that when virus protection measures come to an end,           
our own club competitions can then be quickly arranged in          
order to allow us to play some competitive games of bowls. 
Everyone can keep up to date via our new website at           
www.stillingtonbowls.club, the club house notice board, and the        
Stillington News. 
Stillington bowling green and bowls club house is located at the           
Sports and Social Club, between the tennis courts and the rear           
of the main club building.  
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Stillington Wanderers 
Monday 24th February gave us the first good snow covering          
which then practically disappeared by evening-tide. The keen        
walkers left their cars at home & did a local walk on foot via              
Moxby & then over to Ravensdale. Severe flooding in parts of           
the UK from Storms Ciara & Dennis had affected homes,          
businesses and many acres of farmland. Hard tracks & minor          
roads from Hovingham were the only option for 9th March          
walking eastwards along the dismantled railway to Cawton &         
returning on the Ebor Way via Hovingham Spa.  
Future walks Monday 6th and 20th April are “under         
review” re virus. If going ahead, meet outside the White          
Bear at 9.30am. 

 
Stillington and Farlington WI 

Swifts Need Help! This was the message from our March          
speaker, Linda Jenkinson. Linda works with a project, 'Leeds         
Swifts', to promote conservation for these remarkable birds. She         
began by telling us that they spend almost their whole lives in            
the air. They eat, drink, sleep and mate on the wing. They come             
to Europe each summer and return to Africa each July, a round            
trip of 14,000 miles! 
Swifts are faithful to their old nests and now many of the nests             
have gone. Old buildings have been knocked down, new         
buildings have no nooks and crannies and they are homeless.          
The next part of the talk was asking what can be done? Firstly             
to leave existing nest sites undisturbed and secondly to put up           
new nest boxes. There are many types of boxes suitable for           
different situations. Some larger buildings, like churches, can        
host substantial colonies. Specialists also care for grounded        
birds that are injured and release them again once they have           
recovered. 
As with many local groups, unfortunately WI Meetings are         
postponed until further notice. 
 

Stillington Village Hall Film Nights 
Until the present crisis is over screenings will be postponed          
only. When normality has returned we will hopefully be able to           
pick up with our planned programme of a Romantic comedy          
drama (2018), a British comedy based around a colliery band          
(1996), a 2017 war film based on a famous evacuation and           
finally, a classic comedy crime caper (1969). 
Many thanks to the small, but very dedicated, group of film           
lovers who have joined us to watch a wide variety of films and             
have enabled us to raise an amazing £750 for Village Hall funds            
over a series of thirteen screenings. 

 

 
 

Village Hall Usage 
April 2020 

Due to the Coronavirus all     
village hall events are    
cancelled.   
As of 17.3.2020 the Hall is      
still open, but users are asked      
to wash their hands before     
entering the main hall 

Stillington Gardening 
Club 

The meeting planned for    
Wednesday 29th April has    
now been cancelled. The     
gardening club will keep in     
touch with all their members     
and update them when the     
situation is more clear.  
It is still hoped to do the Plant        
Sale in May, somehow,    
possibly outside the Hall.    
More details later.  
 
April Tips for the Garden:  
 
* Protect fruit blossom from  
   late frosts.  
* Keep weeds under control. 
* Tie in climbing and  
   rambling roses. 
* Sow hardy annuals, herbs  
   and wild flower seed  
   outdoors. 
* Increase the water given to  
   houseplants. 
* Feed hungry shrubs and  
   roses. 
* Sow new lawns or repair  
   bare patches.  

 

 
 
We’ll now have to wait and 

see…. 

 

Neighbourhood Watch 
Banking and telephone scams continue with very plausible        
callers seeking transfer of money or asking for your help to           
ensnare fictitious criminals. You should never reveal banking        
or password details or any personal contact details.  
Please report any suspicious persons or vehicles to 101 and in           
emergency or danger to your safety dial 999. 

Dementia UK Helpline 
If you are caring for someone with dementia and finding life           
particularly challenging or difficult, a listening ear is just a          
phone-call away. 
The Admiral Nurse Dementia Helpline on 0800 8886678 is         
open 9am-9pm Monday to Friday and 9am – 5pm on a           
weekend, offering specialist support to people with dementia        
and their families. 
The service is provided by Dementia UK and can also be           
reached via email at helpline@dementiauk.org 
 
If you are caring for a spouse or parent with dementia and you             
are the only ones in the house, you should qualify for a 25%             
discount on your Council Tax. 
In the papers along with your recent Council Tax demand is a            
list of discounts which includes “severely mentally impaired        
people”, which is not a term most of us would apply to our             
loved ones, but if there is a diagnosis of dementia, this is            
covered. Ring Hambleton District Council on 01609 779977        
to apply. 

 
 
 

 



 

Countryside Notes April 2020 
16th March. Today has been warm and sunny without a forecast           
passing shower. However, the news is overwhelmingly about        
all the restrictions being levelled at us about the awful threat of            
Coronavirus and the need to be stay-at-home people. However,         
before me on the table is a calendar picture of a sunrise behind             
St Mary’s Abbey, Whitby. That reminds me that behind every          
cloud is a silver lining. That brings me to a wonderful sight            
about a fortnight ago. The northern sky at about 9.30 a.m. was a             
deep blue, heavy, stormy sky, when I heard Wild Fowl. Upon           
searching the sky, there flew into vision 16 white Whooper          
Swans, as usual full of noise but they were ‘whiter than white’            
against the blue, an amazing sight.  
A little further back there was a lot of angry talk among Corvids             
(Magpies, Carrion Crows and Jackdaws) one morning. That is         
strange, for us to have Jackdaws around the farm is unusual.           
We usually only get an odd one that never looks in good health             
and I have concluded that they have been sent away from           
Sheriff Hutton to die rather than infect those that live in the            
castle ruins. Two were seeking a nesting site and they must           
have been sent packing as they have not been seen since.  
The Magpies have remade last year’s nest as often they do,           
building their round nest of twigs (usually thorn) on the top of            
the old platform. When I was a birdnesting lad, I got many a             
scratched hand from breaking into the upper side of the round           
nest to collect the eggs. They were and are vermin so the one             
egg per nest was not observed. The thing I could never work            
out was how the birds got into the nest as I could never find an               
entry hole, even though I often searched for one. When we had            
got the eggs, we would either put them in our mouth or drop             
them to someone on the ground to catch; to put them in your             
pocket invited a horrible wet pocket. One lad who was catching           
for me was looking up for the descending egg which caught a            
twig and he got egg in his face; of course, I didn’t laugh!! 
Spring is appearing with bird song on a morning and the spring            
bulbs add colour to the garden. Each day seems to bring           
something fresh into view, for us to enjoy.  
Maybe we who are just over the new middle age will have to             
stay at home for a long period; so look out things to do and              
grow in the garden and attack the jobs put off for so long, so              
that you may find fulfilment and enjoyment within your         
home environment. The exotic can be in your garden and          
not a blistering hot “Cost-a-Lot” beach. Make the effort         
and enjoy the result. 
                                                                                             R&M 

 
(“Two for Joy” - Original Lino Print by Emma Johnson) 

Spring Hope 
  

Look around you 
No – don’t just glance 

Gaze in awe and wonder 
At the abundant life 

Which knits the tableau 
Of your existence 

Breathe the same air 
That sustains all creation 
Sip the nectar of birdsong 

Illuminating hidden corners 
Smell the warmth of new lambs 

As they nuzzle and suckle 
Let the tendrils of Spring 

Finger the dark places within you 
Savour the fuzz of greenery 

Caressing stark winter silhouettes 
Feel the elemental meshing 

Of your heartbeat 
With the pulse of nature 

Let your senses become saturated 
As the oil of God’s faithfulness 

Anoints you 
And the fat raindrops of his love 

Drench and cleanse 
Your fear and uncertainty 

 

 
St Nicholas Church 

Work to be carried out on Headstones in the 
Closed Churchyard 

It has become necessary to carry out works to repair or stabilise            
various gravestones and memorials within the churchyard at        
Stillington 

The following memorials will be affected: 

● Edna West                    Died  November 7 1925 
                           Daughter of Thomas Shepard  

● Ann Elizabeth Farrar           Born August 22 1841 
                                                               Died  December 6 1898 

● Isabella Thompson  
                                                Born  

                                                              Died February 14 1882 
                      Henry Thompson            Died  June 1906 
                      E Thompson 
                           Son of John and Mary Thompson  
                 Killed in France April 13 1918 (21 years old) 

● Thomas Dunn Wynn            Born April 7 1834  
                                                              Died February 23 1901 

If anyone knows of any relatives, descendants or heirs at law           
of the people listed above, we would be grateful if they           
would contact one of the churchwardens: 

Muriel Law – 810484  
Janet Martin – 822981 
                                                                     Saint Nicholas PCC 

 



 

 

CHURCH SERVICES  
At the time of going to press the Church of          
England has suspended all church services      
and events. A notice will be put on        
Stillington church notice board and in the       
shop to let you know when services will        
resume.  
Stillington church will be open every day       
and you are welcome to go in for prayer         
and quiet reflection. 
If you would like to talk to someone,        
please contact Margaret Price, Rev     
Steve Whiting or one of the Church       
Wardens as given here.  
 
St Nicholas, Stillington 
Priest:  
Revd Stephen Whiting                     810251 
Church Wardens:  
Muriel Law                                      810484 
Muriellaw1@gmail.com 
Janet Martin                                     822981 
Jessie.jm158@gmail.com 
 
 

SAINT NICHOLAS CHURCH 
ROTAS 

30th March to 11th April 
 CLEANING & BRASSES 

Mr and Mrs D Little 
13th April to 25th April 

CLEANING & BRASSES   
Mrs M Law and Mrs M North 

FLOWERS 
12th April              Mrs M Law 

19th April              Mrs J Whittaker 
26th April.            Mrs M Price 

 
 

200 Club 
 1st  Mrs M North - £50 

2nd Mr and Mrs R Mapletoft 
3rd  Mr J Cooper 

3rd  Mr P Tomlinson 
Drawn by "our Ernie" 

 

TENANTS OF THE KING 
At this present time, Thursdays 19th, 
26th March and Thursday 2nd April 

are currently cancelled. 
 

For more information 811262 
Margaret Price 

 
 
 

The Love of God 
At the moment we face strange and uncertain times as the coronavirus continues to              
spread, resulting in most of the country cancelling social events and older and more              
vulnerable people being advised to stay at home. In accordance with government            
guidelines, church services have also been suspended until further notice. 
 
But although services have been closed, worship has not. That is something we can              
all do in our own way in our homes and daily situations. This is a time when prayer                  
is needed more than ever. 
 
This month brings Holy Week and Easter. The Passion story includes darkness, fear,             
suffering and doubt, all feelings which resonate with the current situation. But at the              
end of it all is the resurrection, bringing light, life and hope. May that be something                
for us all to focus on and share at this time. For, to slightly adapt St Paul, there is                   
nothing, not worry or uncertainty, not coronavirus or isolation or even death            
that can ever separate us from the love of God. 
                                                                                                         Elizabeth Cushion 

St Leonard’s, Farlington  
Although all public worship is     
cancelled, the church and churchyard is      
open to everyone, every day, for private       
prayer and 'quiet time'  
Methodist Chapel  
Minister:  Rev E Cushion          821460 
Stewards: Robin Jackson           810250 
                  Gareth Papps             810094 
 
The Methodist Church is still available      
for requests for prayer.  
You may ring Rev Elizabeth Cushion      
821460, or Robin Jackson 810250. 
We wish everybody well at this difficult       
time and ask that we all keep in touch. 
 

BATA HEATING OIL 
  

If you require a delivery of oil in 
April 

 please let 
 

 Maureen Linton  
know by  

Thursday 30th April  
 

e-mail preferred: 
minsteryork@me.com  

 
or 810082  

Minimum: 500 litres 

 

St Mary’s Marton - March 
Church 
Contact:     Caroline Hunt                 878242 
                    Sue Whiting                    810251 
 
 
 
 

Weather Report - March 2020 
Rainfall 
The pundits made great play of February       
having been the wettest on record.      
Stillington was no exception. The second      
half of the month was not quite as wet as          
the first half, but the total rainfall (110.5        
mm) was the highest I have recorded for        
the month in fourteen years. The next       
nearest was 81mm in 2011. 
Mercifully, the first half of March has       
been relatively dry; a mere 12.5mm. So       
the floods have been subsiding and the       
land is beginning to dry out. 
Temperature 
The highest temperature I recorded in      
February was an above-average 12.3°C     
on the 9th of the month. The lowest was         
-1.1°C on the night of 5th/6th. 
The first half of March has likewise been        
relatively mild, with a maximum of      
14.9°C on the 10th and a minimum, also        
of -1.1°C, again on the 5th/6th .  
Not a lot of sun in February; a mere 120          
kWh on the solar panels.  
                                                             MT 

 
  

Your Village Defibrillator is kept in the Church Porch Available 24/7 
*Remember: Call an Ambulance, start CPR, get the Defibrillator - it will tell you what to do* 
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CORONAVIRUS RESTRICTIONS 

HELP WE CAN GIVE  HELP YOU CAN GIVE 
For some time to come, measures to slow the spread of CoronaVirus will have a major impact on the way we all live. Many older                         
people and others at particular risk - and anyone who is self-quarantining - will face difficulty in terms of shopping, getting                     
prescription medicines and generally coping with isolation from family, friends and village life. 
Stillington PO & Stores, Parish Council, Voluntary Covid-19 Support Group, and village churches have sent you this leaflet, outlining                   
how we can help - and asking for whatever help you may be able to give. 
 

Home deliveries from the village shop 
We have created a dedicated email address for people to order supplies from the shop: stillingtonshoporders@gmail.com 

If you can’t use email, please phone:  
Day - 01347 811911 or 07981912790 

Evening - 01347 811191 
For requests received before 12noon we would expect to deliver on the same day. Orders subject to availability and restrictions on 

high-demand items.  You will receive a bill with each order which can be paid by cheque or through a shop account. 

 
Delivered Meals 

The White Bear are offering a delivered meals service between 4-6pm - please see their advert on the front page of the Stillington 
News or call Phil on: 810338. 

 

Support for self-isolating households 
The Voluntary Covid-19 Support Group will help to obtain and deliver items that are not available from the village shop, and try to 

help with dog-walking and other needs. 
Call Victoria (evenings only) - 07792 823450 

Or find the Stillington Voluntary Covid-19 support group on Facebook. 
 

Delivery of prescription medicines 
The Parish Council is in discussion with the Surgery to develop a method of delivering prescription medicines to homes. 

 
St Nicholas Church and Methodist Chapel  
In line with Government advice, church services have been suspended for the time being.However, the Parish church will be open                    
every day and you are welcome to come in for prayer and quiet reflection. 
If you would like to talk to someone by telephone about Christian matters or more generally about your response to the pandemic and                       
its effect on you, please contact:  

Margaret Price: 811262,  
Rev Steve Whiting: 810521  

Churchwardens Muriel Law: 810484  or Janet Martin: 822981 
Rev Elizabeth Cushion: 821460  

Robin Jackson: 810250 
 

Help You Can Give 
Because of the current restrictions, you may have the time to join the groups of volunteers helping to make life more manageable 

for others — working in the shop, making deliveries... whatever it takes, however you can help. 
To discuss how you could help in the shop, contact:  

Kathy Berry: kathyeberry@gmail.com or 01347 238403. 
If you can help with deliveries from the shop to homes around Stillington and outlying areas contact: 

Ken Wallace: kenwallace@btinternet.com or 01347 810005 
Volunteering to help with home deliveries from the surgery:  

stillingtonpc1@hotmail.com 
Volunteering to help Stillington Voluntary Covid-19 Support Group:  

Victoria  07792 823450 

 
Help is also available from your local ‘Stillington Good Neighbours Visitor’: 

                                       Jenny Popplewell               811911               North Back Lane, East end 
                                        Adryenne Hope 811039 North Back Lane, West end and South side of High Street 
                                        Muriel law 810484 York Road and North side of High Street 
                                        Rita Bresnen 810024 Main Street 
                                        Margaret Hetherington 810373 Soutersfield & Western end of Southback Lane 
                                        Diana Mitchinson 07971 29594 Eastern end of South Back lane 
                                        Margaret Price 811262 Parkfield 

 



 

Townend Pond, Stillington - Report of survey completed on 27th February 2020 
by Phil Lyth, Yorkshire Farming and Wildlife Partnership 

Objectives 
The objective of my visit and this short report is to provide advice on the management and improvement of the pond and surrounding                       
area for wildlife and local amenity. 
Background 
The pond is around 600m in area and lies on the north side of the Easingwold to Stillington road, at the west end of Stillington village.                          
It lies on the edge of an area of scrub woodland extending in total to around 0.37 hectares. There is a small island which was created                          
within the past few decades. The water depth is very shallow – on average around 150-250mm. The pond is fed by surface water                       
runoff from the adjacent road via a number of gullies/ pipes, so some contamination from this source (salt/organic compounds) is                    
likely. It overflows to the north over a low bank into the scrub woodland and soaks away (or lies on the surface in very wet                         
conditions). I was informed that the pond does not dry out completely, but it does reduce in level in the summer, and that it is clay                          
lined. It was last cleaned out in the 1990’s. Investigation with a soil auger indicated that there is not a significant amount of silt in the                          
pond (only a few centimetres of leaf litter & organic material) and in places there is a hard cobble “roadway” layer and in others clay                         
is encountered. There is a small resident population of ducks, which are causing a small amount of erosion around the margins                     
forming a low “cliff”. There are some emergent plants including rushes (Juncus spp. probably hard rush) and yellow flag iris (Iris                     
pseudacorus). 
Old maps show that the pond has been there since at least 1891, and that originally there was a second pond to the north. The Soil                          
Survey map of the area indicates that the pond lies close to the boundary between clay soils belonging to the Dunkeswick Soil                      
Association and Aeolian (wind blown) sand belonging to the Everingham Soil Association. So as well as being fed by road runoff the                      
pond level may be maintained by the natural “perched” water table in sandy soils over clay at depth. 
The area of scrub woodland to the north has a ground layer dominated by ground elder (Aegopodium podagraria) and nettles (Urtica                     
dioica) but we also noted a clump of pendulous sedge (Carex pendula). There are a variety of tree and shrub species including                      
weeping and shrubby willows, alder, hawthorn, birch and oak. The area was lying wet when I visited. 
Recommendations 
The pond has probably always been shallow, and this is not necessarily a problem – for example shallow ponds which warm up                      
quickly in the Spring tend to be favoured by amphibians for spawning. Recommendations below should help to maximise wildlife                   
and amenity value and water quality of the pond: 
Desilting – I do not think the pond needs any major desilting, and any mechanical excavation could risk damaging the clay lining. I                       
suggest you simply rake out as much of the leaf litter and silt as possible, manually, and leave it on the edge of the pond to de-water                           
(and any wildlife to escape back into the pond) before removing to a composting area. This should not be done in the spring / early                         
summer to minimise disturbance to wildlife. Best time would be September/October. 
Ducks – Keep duck numbers to a handful so that the bank erosion and eutrophication (nutrient enrichment) of the water from                     
droppings is kept to a manageable level. 
Vegetation Management – Managing the vegetation in the pond will help to maintain a good balanced ecology and mix of wetland                     
plants and open water. This should involve “gardening back” any clumps of plants which are tending to take over. 
Managing the woody vegetation around the pond will help to reduce leaf litter falling and improve the amount of light getting to the                       
water. I suggest cutting back the wild rose on the island and also lopping back some (but not all) of the overhanging branches on the                         
weeping willows.  
Both are winter jobs when the vegetation is dormant. Check with the tree lopping that no consents are required (for example TPO or                       
Conservation Area Consent).  
New Planting – Introducing some additional aquatic plants to both the pond margins and the wet areas in the wood would provide                      
additional interest and wildlife value. In the pond these would need some initial protection from the ducks, probably with some                    
chicken wire “baskets”. Miresbeck nursery (see below) is a local good source of plants. You would need to avoid anything that                     
would be too invasive.  I think the following would be worth considering: 

Kingcup / March Marigold (Caltha palustris) 
Meadowsweet (Filipendula ulmaria) 
Purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 

 Ragged robin (Lychnis flos-cuculi) 
 Water forget-me-not (Myosotis scorpioides) 
 Flowering rush (Butomus umbellatus) 
 Useful Contacts & Further Information 

● The Conservation Volunteers (TCV) Community Centre, Fifth Ave, Tang Hall, York YO31 0UG 01904 414927               
May be able to help with desilting and other practical work. 

● TCV Practical Conservation Handbooks are an excellent source of practical advice 
https://www.conservationhandbooks.com/waterways-wetlands/  (I suggest you also access the Woodlands 
Handbook as well as the Waterways and Wetlands one). 

● https://www.miresbeck.co.uk/ Good local source of native pond and wildflower plants. 
● Yorkshire Water Biodiversity Enhancement Programme (info attached) – possible source of grant-aid (there may be 

others). 
 
 
 

 

https://www.conservationhandbooks.com/waterways-wetlands/
https://www.miresbeck.co.uk/

